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ABSTRACT

This study is focus on improve the interaction design and interface design for an

existed E-learning website. New website will take use of the home-based game

devices Kinect and Wii-mote to offer users an embodied interactive activity in their

learning progress. The aim is to improve the E-learning efficiency of users, who are in

elementary school.

INTRODUCTION

Interactive design plays a significant role to websites, especially for E-learning

websites. Interactive design, which includes interface design, information design and

interactivity, not only affects the usability of the websites, but also has an impact on

the users’ efficiency in understanding its information. Although the number of

homeschooling students highly increases in recent decade, parents are still not the

professional experts in teaching their kids. Especially in today, they need the

assistance from different kinds of learning websites. The aim of this study is to build a

game-based learning system, which take interactive design, interface design and

information design into consideration, to help the homeschooling students and parents

improve their learning progress, avoid the existed defect.
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Interactivity is frequently considered to be beneficial in the context of computer-based

learning. For example, Drave (2000) suggests that the quality of interactivity is more

important than content for the success of learning; Sim (1997) believes that

interactivity plays a crucial role in knowledge acquisition and the development of

cognitive skills. However, the existed online websites did not do a satisfactory job as

much as we expected, most of the existed websites for homeschool are only using

mouse click and pictures during the learning progress, and they are lack of

interactivity. Besides, the interface of these websites did not take children psychology

into consideration. Therefore, students from homeschooling complained many

problems when they were learning through these websites. For example, they felt they

have less opportunity to communicate with teachers. Others said they couldn’t

concentrate their attentions for a long time, because of diverse online attractions.

JUSTIFICATION & SIGNIFICANCE

By the middle of the year in 2009, 1.5 million children were learning at home, an

increase of 75 percent since 1999. What’s more, the Department of Education’s

National Center for Education Statistics reported the population of homeschooling has

risen by 36 percent from 2005 to 2009. “There’s no reason to believe it would not

keep going up.” NCES statistician Gail Mulligan told USA Today. However,

compared with teachers, the experts in educational area, will the parents do teaching
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as well as the teachers? Could the parents direct or manage the curriculums

appropriate for learning or could they provide their children with comprehensive

knowledge as in class? Could they respect the kids’ own willing in learning or guide

them step by step to their wish?

Unfortunately, the answers to those questions are not so positive. So most of the

homeschooling parents are turn to online learning websites for assistance. Although

online learning was growing rapidly today, the effect of it was not yet satisfactory. On

one hand, studies which focus on learning system interaction design might only focus

on the interface of the website, and the interaction part in their study is mainly focus

on playing teaching animation. On the other hand, some of the learning systems are

really gam-based, however, games in those websites have little connection with the

learning content, instead, they are more like game websites.

With concerns above, this study will focus on building a game-based learning system

which includes interactivity. However, it is no more only contains animation and

mouse clicks, it will use the home-based game hardware like Wii-mote and Kinect.

These existed tools will help the students learn from an embodied interaction system,

thus they could improve the learning efficiency, what’s more, they could also build

their interest through this learning system.
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SCOPE& LIMITATIONS

This study will improve the usability of existed website (http://www.ixl.com/) through

investigating the effect of embodied interaction design and interface design on

E-learning, and then use result to improve this website. This study will only focus on

the interface of the website，and take use of the hardware like Wii-mote and Kinect to

offer the students the experience of embodiment interactivity in learning progress.

Even though, there might be better devices for this study, due to the universality of

Wii-mote and Kinect in general families, other hardware will not be used. With the

time limitation, the study will only focus on 200 elementary students，their teachers

and their parents. Quantitative research will be conducted via an Internet survey sent

out from every local elementary school district through United States. At the same

time, qualitative research will be conducted through observation and interview in

main cities of Arizona. The major limitation is due to the IRB requirement research

method on children could only be observation. Although the website is for elementary

students throughout United States, interviews only conducted in Arizona due to the

limited budget.

CONCEPTUALFRAMEWORK
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RESEARCH TOPICS & QUESTIONS

Topic 1：Web Design

• How much degree does interface design affect the usability of the learning website?

•What kind of interface design does elementary student prefer?

• How do they use the website for daily learning?
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Topic 2：Kolb’s Learning Styles

•What learning habits do they have?

• How many kinds of learning style could be used in interactive learning part?

• How do the styles combine will be more attractive to students?

Topic 3：Children Psychology

•Which kind of learning methods are the most popular one among elementary

students?

•Who do they prefer to learn with?

• How do they remember the knowledge?

RESEARCH QUESTIONS

Topic 1：Web Design

• How much degree does interface design affect the usability of the learning

website?

Rational：The visual design of the interface therefore affects the impression that the

user gets from the interface. It also affects how the learner understands the interface,

and his or her desire to use it (Mayes, 1992).

• What kind of interface design does elementary student prefer?

Rational：According to (George & Gnanayutham, 1987) the personalized interface

offered a better success rate than the group interface. For example, different kind of
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colors or character type will make them feel relaxed and even attract their attention

for a longer time.

• How do they learn through the website daily?

Rational：Through this question, we could see how the student learns in his or her

usual study. Besides, we could find whom they would like to learn with when they are

learning knowledge.

Topic 2：Kolb’s Learning Styles

• What learning habits do they have?

Rational: How do they learn in their class? What are the common learning habits for

elementary students? New website especially the interaction part should follow their

learning habits, thus it will be much easier for them to use and follow.

• How many kinds of learning style could be used in interactive learning part?

Rational：According to Kolb’s learning theory, the more learning styles will be used

the better outcome will be. Since the embodied interaction design could involve voice,

motion as input, it could also give out the output in audio or video. Therefore,

depends on different subjects, different interaction design should be built.

• How do the learning styles combine together will be more attractive to

students?

Rational：Different people like to use different learning styles, so what will the best

combination for elementary school students?
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Topic 3：Children Psychology

• Which kind of learning methods are the most popular one among elementary

students?

Rational：From the view of children psychology, they like to imitate what they had

seen. It might be useful when the learning process give them an example which they

could imitate it. What other helpful psychology do they have? Could they be used into

the learning system?

• Who do they prefer to learn with?

Rational：Who will be the best partner for these children? Or do they prefer to study

alone? Which mode do they like? It could only be told after the study is conducted.

• How do they remember the knowledge?

Rational： The aim of the website is to improve the usability and the efficiency of

study. If the new system does not follow their remember law, it is hard enough to

make them enjoyed.

REVIEWOF THE LITERATURE

Literature review is focus on three areas, interaction design study, interface design

research, learning system design and user-centered design. As interaction design and

interface design is the main area in this study, focus on the existed research could help
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me understand how to conduct this research step by step. Besides, learning system is

the carrier of this study, literature review on this area will help a lot in understanding

the important learning elements and psychology of elementary students. Last, all the

design research or project should be user-centered. Therefore literature review on this

area could help to lead this research to human centered instead of a subjective design.

As Wilce and Garbe (2011) argues the differences in context of different families has

an influence on our target group, considerations on the different background or living

level of families should be taken into account, when we choose the devices for

home-based web design. Besides, cultural element could also affect the research. For

example, research with African American and Latino families suggests that factors

such as economic constraints, cultural norms, level of acculturation, and religious

practices strongly influence parental beliefs about play and how parents encourage

play for their children. (Fogle. & Mendez, 2006; Fuller. & Garcia Coll, 2010; Garcia

Coll et al., 1996; Slaughter-Defoe, 1995). In turn, parental beliefs influence the

opportunities for interactive peer play experiences they provide children during early

childhood that can serve as potential protective mechanisms for learning. Similarly,

McWayne and Cheung (2009) found that for a sample of 168 urban, primarily African

American students, preschool social and learning competence (including interactive

peer play skills) mediated the relation between preschool problem behavior and

children’s first-grade social and academic adjustment.
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What’s more, social interactions within the home are integral to early learning and are

precursors to play behavior in school (Bronfenbrenner &Morris, 1998). Fantuzzo and

McWayne (2002) examined parental reports of children’s interactive peer play

competencies at home and found that they were associated with a range of teacher

reported and independently observed behaviors in preschool. This research

consistently identifies children who play effectively and cooperatively with peers as

resilient, highly engaged in classroom learning activities, and leaders among their

peers (Coolahan, Fantuzzo, Mendez, &McDermott, 2000; Fantuzzo, Manz, Atkins, &

Meyers, 2005;Mendez, Fantuzzo, & Cicchetti, 2002).

Besides, user-centered design research should be taken in to consideration in all kinds

of design. As they mentioned, the user needs should be considered as early as possible,

before and during the concept generation phase. (Bruseberg, A., & McDinagh-Philp,

D., 2000).

METHODOLOGY

Methodologies under this research will include literature review, IRB application, data

collection, data analysis, draw a conclusion, project prototype, prototype test.
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During the process of data collection, multiple methods will be used. Only

observation will be used to elementary school student. Observation will carried out

for their learning habits in class, their social interactive activity with their peers,

parents and teachers. Besides, observation also should cover their habit of using

website. Interviews will be taken only for student’s parents and their teachers.

Additionally, survey through internet is also needed for participant outside Arizona

but in United States.

RESEARCH DESIGN

Research participants and sampling: 100 Arizona elementary school students, their

parents and teachers. Besides, 200 online surveys throughout the United State are also

needed.

No. of participants (Gender/Age): 100 interviews through elementary school

students and 200 online surveys for students’ parents or teachers. .

Sampling technique: Random sampling and snowball sampling.

Equipments:Audio record.

Methods used for data collection and analysis: Qualitative and quantitative

methods.

Research Question Research

Method

Justification/Rationale
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How much degree does
interface design affect the
usability of the learning
website?

Online

Survey

Only through online survey we could

acquire a larger number of participants

throughout the United States in a short

time, other method will not.

What kind of interface design
does elementary student prefer?

Interview

with parents

Participants will give a more detailed

answer and more relevant information

when they are interviewed.

How do they use the website for
daily learning?

Observation In order to protect the children,

observation is the best method, besides

researcher could catch the important

information through observation.

What learning habits do they
have?

Observation In order to protect the children,

observation is the best method, besides

researcher could catch the important

information through observation.

How many kinds of learning
style could be used in
interactive learning part?

Interview

with teachers

Participants will give a more detailed

answer and more relevant information

when they are interviewed.

How will the learning styles
combine be more attractive to
students?

Semi-Structur

ed Interview

Due to the academic question,

semi-structured interview could help
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participants answer the questions.

Which kind of learning methods
are the most popular one among
elementary students?

Interview

with teachers

Participants will give a more detailed

answer and more relevant information

when they are interviewed.

Who do they prefer to learn
with?

Observation In order to protect the children,

observation is the best method, besides

researcher could catch the important

information through observation.

How do they remember the
knowledge?

Literature

review

Literature review of current articles and

medical textbooks will provide

generalizable data on elementary

students’ learning memory.

PROVISIONALWORK SCHEDULE
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